
Spring Canyon SCC Minutes
October 19, 2022

1. Welcome
- Who was in attendance: Matt Bradley, Racchel Anderson, Kaylyn Reed,

Sharla Barber, Alison Hansen, BJ Wright, Curtis Kent, Brittany Lundell
2. Review and Approval of Minutes from September

- Matt motioned to approve the minutes for September
- BJ seconded the motion

3. Accreditation
- Alison explained the accreditation process of both the schools and the

districts.
4. SCC Training Video

- Alison went over the SCC training video and mentioned that our school
gets a little shy of $150,000 in Trustlands funds.  We will be discussing
how to appropriate those soon.

- We as a committee are in charge of safe walking routes.
- As members your email and name are made available to the public.
- If any members ever have questions or concerns please don't hesitate to

contact us.
5. School Counselor Items: Sharla Barber

- Sources of strength
- There is a link to the sources of strength curriculum on the web page

counselor tab.
- Sharla introduced the wheel house of sources of strength.
- We are following the 6th grade curriculum
- It's an approved SEL curriculum, one of the seven that the district

approved.
- This week’s lesson our counselors will introduce the wheel house to all

students. They will fill out their own wheel house.
- This is done in one class period and it's done in their pod classes. One

class period a month.
- The faculty is being trained, as well, and plans to use all the same

language and bring up the sources of strength topics in class  as they are
presented to the students

- CCRPs - these will start the week after Thanksgiving (College and Career
Readiness Plan)

- Counselors  meet with all 7th grade students in a 20 min session with a
parent and develop a plan that takes the student  through jr high and high



school - this is the first year of several such meetings as the students
move through jr high and high school.

- They set one academic goal and one personal goal per year.
- Matt asked what parents can do to be more involved to help with college

and career readiness?
- Sharla discussed how parents can reach out and meet with counselors

more than once a year and can go over all the programs and options with
them.

- CCA does mini units on lots of different careers.
6. District SCC meeting Oct 26th at Salem Hills High School - supt holds it “cottage

meeting” style with parent leadership from throughout distric
- Everyone on council is invited to come but only Matt has to go
- 2nd superintendent meeting is at MMHS March 15th at 4:00

7. Other
- Curtis would like to talk about the math curriculum next week, specifically

how we are reaching advanced students' needs.
- Alison will talk to that and the math pathway.
- Rachel would like to talk about other design curricula in all core subjects.

(POD classes)
- Matt talked about gathering information from faculty members about what

they like about the school and what would they would like to improve. Is
there a way of asking the teachers… Give me your top things about what
is going on in middle school and what are the top things you would
change?  He wants to know how to make things better for our educators
here at school and make the lives of our students better.

- Alison asked BJ to do an informal survey with the faculty about what
things we do well and what we could fix. BJ is going to conduct a survey
with one teacher from each subject.  BJ shared teachers get surveyed a
lot and are feeling a bit of survey-fatigue, that he having various and
purposeful conversations will solicit an overall feeling.

- Matt would like to see if there is anything actionable we could take from
this survey and see how we can change or improve.

- Rachel said she would like to sign up our school for box tops

8. Next Meeting: November 9, 2022
a. Pam Turley presenting in February
b. Health and Wellness- January (Phena Brown)
c. Building Security
d. Report of superintendent Meeting- November


